‘Silent Auction’ Lots

Lot 1 - Night Wave by Maggi Hambling. A 7” x 7” oil on board, this is one of a number of
paintings that Maggi has created over the years following her daily studies of the sea. Beyond
that, Maggi doesn’t need further introduction: she is a very well-known local artist whose
works are highly valued.

Lot 2 - Reydon Cow 13 by Jelly Green. A 60cm x 60cm oil on canvas, Jelly’s prominence
within the art world is growing on a yearly basis. She has been a student of Maggi Hambling’s
since she was 16 years old and was made a Scholar of the Royal Society of British Artists in
2009.
Lot 3 - A Family Portrait by Nick Ilott. Nick is a highly respected photographer living in
Suffolk and working out of Bentwater Park. He has very kindly offered for a family to come
to his studio to have a portrait done. Over the years Nick has photographed many celebrities,
including Jamie Oliver and Charlie Simpson!
Lot 4 - Golf for Two and a Lesson with the Pro. The stunning Championship course at
Aldeburgh Golf Club is what awaits the lucky winner of this lot. Ranked 31 in the country,
this is a great chance for keen golfers to try their hand at this notoriously difficult course. On
top of which Keith Preston, the course pro, will offer the pair a lesson!
N.B. The highest bidder will be required to produce a handicap certificate for both players at
check-in for their game.
Lot 5 - Portman Road Street Sign, signed by Ipswich Town XI. There is no chance that you
can buy this item anywhere unless it has been gifted by the club. For a die-hard Ipswich fan,
this is a must for the collection!

Lot 6 - Helicopter Lesson. A chance to take control and fly a R22 Robinson Helicopter. You
will be given a 30 minute taster session in this two-seater chopper, flying from Cambridge
through Aero Mega Helicopters. A great opportunity for any adventurous sorts!
Lot 7 - Afternoon Tea for Four. A family who has spent 15 years painstakingly restoring an
original 1930s live-in showman’s wagon, has very kindly offered afternoon tea for four
people in it! Based just outside Framlingham, this promises to be a quintessentially British
afternoon with beautifully created home foods served in a gorgeous setting.

For further fine detail about the lots mentioned above, please contact:
annies.challenge.auction@gmail.com
Please do take part, even if you cannot make it to the concert itself: the charity is doing such
great work and the cause deserves all the help it can get.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,
Mark

